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Why Absences, Why Now?
Clearer Picture of Students’ Paths through School

Better administrative data, empirical techniques provide clearer picture of 
scope, effects of missed school on education, life outcomes

•5-7.5 million K-12 students are missing at least 1 month of school 

New Measure of Accountability 

Under ESSA, states have more flexibility in selecting accountability measures
•Majority of states have now included chronic absenteeism as school quality 
indicator

Renewed Policy Focus

Federal, state, and local officials have become invested in absenteeism
•Not “just” an education issue. Every Student, Every Day was an Obama initiative 
involving ED, DOJ, HHS, HUD 



To hold schools accountable for attendance…

We must assume…
 that states and districts can develop robust systems for 

accurately tracking student attendance…
 that researchers can develop fair measures assessing schools on 

attendance metrics
 that states/districts/schools can affect student absenteeism

Important to figure out what we have learned; what need to 
learn; and what we need to unlearn about absenteeism.



MYTHS



Myth #1: Concerns about Missed School Are New





Myth #2: Measuring Absences is Straightforward 

Incredible amount of variation in measurement practices
 Parental authorized versus student reported (Hancock et al 2014)

 Unexcused vs. Excused (& what is counts as excused) (Gottfried 2014)

 Instances when high attendance is undesirable (e.g. lice/flu outbreak)

Definitional challenges lie ahead
 “Chronic absenteeism” widely used, variably defined
10% of school year vs. number of days (cf Gottfried 2014; Jordan & Miller 2017)

 Not clear “threshold” is right approach (Gershenson 2017)



Myth #3: Biggest Problem is Teens Ditching Class

Young students miss a staggering amount of school
 50% of 3-4 yr olds in Chicago miss 10% of Pre-K (Ehrlich et al 2013)

 10% of K-1 students absent at least 10% of time (Chang & Davis 2015)

Early absences portent early gaps, future absences
 Absent preschoolers less prepared for kindergarten (Ehrlich et al 2018)

 Early absences patterns tend to persist in future years (Connolly & 
Olson 2012; Erlich et al 2012) 



Myth #4: Schools can Easily Reduce Absences

Many factors associated beyond school control
 Health issues, mobility, disabilities (Gottfried et al in press; Hancock et al 2018)

 Relationship among factors complex, not necessarily malleable (e.g. Gee 2017)

Schools face limited resources, expanding program demands
 Vectors of intervention not easy to identify
 ‘Home-grown’ solutions often hard to scale, replicate, sustain



Myth #5: Parents Know Absences are Bad

Parents underestimate absences’ effect on kids (Rodgers & Feller 2018)

 Often exacerbated in low-SES families (Abrams & Gibbs 2002; Epstein 2001)

 Sometimes a signal of parental disengagement 
 Lack of school involvement, outreach

One issue is research has focused on family demographics
 Important to identify vectors for school intervention 
 Address underlying factors not just “symptoms” of problem



Myths Dispelled, Now Questions (Part 1)

Unresolved questions regarding measurement
As states begin holding schools accountable for absences, what 

measurement issues might arise?
Can we use absenteeism to successfully identify students at risk for 

educational failure?
What are reasonable goals for schools?
Should these goals vary based on the grades and student populations 

served?
What measurement pitfalls might arise, and how might they impact 

research and policymaking? 



Myths Dispelled, Now Questions (Part 2)

Unresolved questions regarding resources needed
What current/ongoing school-specific settings and existing programs might 

be contributing to absence reduction?
 Is there evidence that absenteeism interventions are successful?
Which factors can be characterized as scalable and replicable?
What best practices and learning lessons have emerged?



Summary

Focus on attendance has enormous potential, esp given cost
 Attendance interventions can improve scores ~.1 std (Aucejo & Romano 

2015)

 For comparison class size interventions (.05-.2 std) (Schnazenbach 2014)

 1/3 the size of teacher quality interventions (Gershenson et al 2017)

This cost-effective, scalable potential cannot blind us to 
immense challenges, potential perverse effects and also we 
must focus on key examples and learning lessons!



METHODS
(EXAMPLES FROM THE FIELD)



BIOECOLOGICAL

Kevin Gee
UC Davis



Motivation

1. What explains chronic absenteeism in early elementary 
grades at the national level?
 Sorting out the influence of child and family factors as well as 

school-related factors.

2. How “much” of chronic absenteeism do these factors 
explain?
 Factors that help explain more of absenteeism, can be considered 

more important.
 So what? 

 Helps us identify factors that might be manipulable.
 Helps us prioritize which factors we can address.



Variability in Chronic 
Absenteeism 

(missing 10% or more of 
school, regardless of reason) Health

0% chance50% chance 90% chance

This overlapping section is the 
proportion that health explains



Family

Parental 
Employment Status

Parent-School 
Involvement (e.g. 
PTA meeting)

Child

Approaches to 
Learning (e.g., 
pays attention and 
follows rules)

Health

Prior Chronic
Absenteeism in 
Kindergarten

Classroom & School

Classroom

Teacher Experience 
& Quality

Teacher-Student 
Relationship 
(Closeness and 
Conflict)

School

Aggressive 
Behaviors

Bullying

Teacher Absenteeism

Theft at School

Sample of about 
6800 children in 

1st grade

Moderate chronic 
absenteeism

If a child 
experienced 11 

or more absences

Factors Influencing Absenteeism



Factors together as a whole: 20%
Of that, half  is attributable to prior absenteeism

Child > Parent > School > Classroom



1 Multiple factors work in combination 
to explain absenteeism.

Chronic absenteeism is a holistic challenge, 
requiring holistic solutions.

Take Away Implication

If you’re seeking to address your overall 
chronic absenteeism rate, start by looking 
within schools and ask what is happening at 
the individual student level.

2

When explaining absenteeism at the 
individual-level, child factors help 
explain the most, followed by family, 
then the classroom/school. 

Prior absenteeism matters the most. 
Efforts at reducing absenteeism in earliest 
grades will be critical to prevent chronic 
absenteeism in future grades.

3



QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL

Lindsay Page
University of Pittsburgh



Motivation (Connect-Text goal)

To improve kindergarten attendance by using two-
way text message communication to increase 

parent understanding of attendance patterns and 
to identify and address family barriers to daily 

school attendance.



Why text messaging?

 Today, nearly all US adults (95%) own a cell phone & 
the majority of cell phone owners have plans with 
unlimited text service (Pew Research Center)

 Texting      effective and efficient strategy to engage 
parents



How did it work?

• Utility messages: to provide information about school 
& related family/child opportunities in the community

• Support messages: to provide positive messages 
about the importance of attending school and 
developmentally appropriate learning tips / topics

• Individualized messages: to provide feedback on 
child’s attendance 

Respond to engage and seek help

Time cost: 
~ 30 minutes / week to 

support 2 classrooms

Kindergarten 
parents

Personalized weekly text outreach



Chronic absenteeism was substantially lower in year 
of implementation



HISTORICAL

Ethan Hutt
UNC Chapel Hill







In the beginning…there were attendance concerns

"While the State, in the administration of its 
military functions, establishes a separate 
department, fills the statute books with pages of 
minute regulations and formidable penalties…so 
that the fact of every missing gun-flint and 
priming wire may be detected, transmitted, and 
recorded among its archives, it prescribes no 
means of ascertaining how many of its children 
are deserters from what should be the nurseries 
of intelligence and morality.” 
– Horace Mann, 1839



“In one city, operating under the three 
day 'temporary left' rule [instead of  the 
Chicago Rule] the teachers were so 
careful to secure good attendance data 
that, during the influenza epidemic of  
1918-19, there was apparently better 
attendance than during normal times. In 
actual fact the attendance was closer to 
50% than the 95% shown by the official 
records.”



“In one city, operating under the three 
day 'temporary left' rule [instead of the 
Chicago Rule] the teachers were so 
careful to secure good attendance data 
that, during the influenza epidemic of 
1918-19, there was apparently better 
attendance than during normal times. 
In actual fact the attendance was closer 
to 50% than the 95% shown by the 
official records.”







“the employment of  the policeman or the 
average truant officer tends to produce the 
same result as attempting to repair a 
delicately adjusted watch with a claw 
hammer” (Moehlman 1924, p. 43)





MEASUREMENT/MODELING

Shaun Dougherty
Vanderbilt University



Motivation

 States want to use attendance in accountability

 Predictive models can help anticipate later, undesirable 
outcomes

 Value of accountability measures and predictive models rests 
on:

Understanding nuances in attendance data
 Implications of modeling/measurement decisions



Attendance patterns differ by grade



Clear differences, Threshold arbitrary 
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Modeling Chronic Absence
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Implications

 We should be identifying problem absenteeism in more nuanced ways
 First order considerations should go to other observable factors
 Family income
 Grade level

 When predicting absence behavior:
 Outcome, model, and student characteristics matter

 Suggests policy emphasis on:
 Monitoring attendance set periodic thresholds for concern 
 Consider differences by grade and family income
 Early Warning Indicator Systems should differentiate
 Local policies should recognize and incorporate such differences  



PARTNERSHIP BUILDING

Joshua Childs
UT Austin











Inside of 
School 
Factors

Inadequate 
Teaching 
Practices

Inadequate 
Funding

Underdeveloped 
Counseling 

Services

Ineffective 
Leadership

Unchallenging 
and 

Unrepresentative 
Curricular 

Opportunities

Disproportionate 
Office Referrals 
and Discipline

Horsford & Heilig, 2014; Milner, 2013; Noguera & Wells, 2011



Outside 
of School 
Factors

Family Income

Parental 
Educational 

Level

Family 
Structure

Living 
Conditions

Transportation

Health 
Conditions 

impacted by the 
environment

Duncan & Murnane, 2012; Green & Gooden, 2014; Tate et al, 2011; Orfield 2004
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StriveTogether, 2018



CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

Sarah Winchell Lenhoff
Wayne State University



DPS had the highest rate of chronic absence in the 
country among large districts in 2015-16
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Place-Based 

Community 
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Researchers

Attendance 

Support Agency

Goal of Our NIC

Community stakeholders and the 

school district will partner to 

continuously improve a systemic 

approach to holistically engaging 

students, thereby mitigating chronic 

absence. 

Networked Improvement Community to Address 
Absenteeism



Purpose of Developmental Evaluation (DE)

 DE is about learning to get better
 It positions researchers as “critical friends,” who use the tools of 

research to analyze whether systems are organized for 
improvement

 The goal is for research to support practitioners in refining their 
practice, adapting, and eventually scaling

 This year, WSU conducted a DE of attendance beliefs and 
practices in Detroit Public Schools Community District



DPSCD Attendance Initiatives

 2017-18: Piloted attendance teams in six schools, with the support of 
Attendance Works and Every School Day Counts, and piloted school-
based attendance agents at 18 schools

 2018-19: Scaled attendance team initiative and agents to all schools 
in the district; hired new deans of culture and climate
 Twenty-seven schools (the original six pilots and 21 partnership schools) 

were provided with extra DPSCD coaching, 5 PLC meetings, and some 
additional coaching and funding from Every School Day Counts Detroit and 
Attendance Works



Questions Guiding our DE of DPSCD Initiatives

 What is the problem we’re trying to solve?
 In continuous improvement, identifying the root causes of problems helps practitioners 

understand the true problem they’re trying to solve. We asked attendance team 
members what they saw as the problems contributing to chronic absenteeism. 

 How are we trying to solve the problem?
 Research suggests that improving practice requires focused attention on specific 

problems and intentional changes in practice that may improve that problem 
measurably. We asked attendance team members about the strategies they used to 
improve attendance in their buildings. 

 How do guidance, support, and tools shape implementation?
 Research suggests that tools, professional development, and professional incentives can 

shape how practitioners learn to get better and what they do to improve practice. We 
documented the guidance, tools, and support that attendance professionals received 
throughout the year.



Guidance Suggested that Attendance Teams Should 
Use Data, Choose From Menu of Initiatives

 Data use was emphasized, with less focus on how to get data, analyze data, or 
determine how to act on data

 Many different initiatives were presented as a menu of options to choose from:
 Teacher involvement, Mentoring, Incentives, School structures (e.g., assemblies, clubs, 

advisories, homerooms, morning meetings, youth involvement/voice, postponing rigorous 
courses to later in the day), Engagement Initiatives (e.g., schoolwide competitions)

 Lack of focus on key barriers to attendance in each school, low-hanging fruit 
(incentives, rewards) were implemented widely, while more challenging but 
potentially more impactful strategies were avoided.

 Misalignment in guidance that suggested to focus on Tier 2 and 3 in the final 
quarters, but community grants to support Tier 1 initiatives issued in March.



Some Issues Were Identified Early and are 
Beginning to be Addressed
 At first, principals asked attendance agents to serve lunch duty or 

stand at the door, which got in the way of their work. This issue was 
generally resolved by central office staff conveying the role of the 
agent to the principal

 DPSCD central office leadership realized the importance of having 
principal buy-in and have discussed training all principals and deans 
of culture and climate

 Community partnerships were difficult to forge, but DPSCD has taken 
steps to restart Community Schools in the district and NIC is working to 
create guidance for coordination



Need for Framework to Address Boundary-Spanning 
Policy Problems
 Literature is slim on evidence for policies or programs that reduce 

chronic absence at scale, and in contexts as severe as Detroit.
 One explanation is that there are few frameworks for how school, 

community, and family partners might work together to solve problems 
that span their zones of influence.

 Research partnerships offer a unique forum within which collaborative 
work on these problems might take place.
 Access to student-level data and ability to analyze data in real time
 Substantive expertise and research from field
 Researchers and practitioners can work side-by-side in improvement cycles



Developmental Evaluation in 
RPP

Continuous Improvement Across 
Sectors

Theories of 
Action

Trial and 
Learning, 

Generating 
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Reforms

Community 
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Health 
Programs
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Approach to 
Addressing 

Critical Problem

Many Initiatives to Address 
Different Problems Related to 

the Same Symptom

A Framework for Community-Family-School 
Continuous Improvement



MORALS



What Have I Learned?

 Case studies in absenteeism
 Measurement
 Existing programs
 Interventions



Breadth of Analysis: Measurement

 Critical analysis of who is absent
California: by race, grade, school type, school performance
Undisclosed state: by income level, by age
Tennessee: by academic ability
U.S. national data: by student, classroom, school

Continuing to Develop the Taxonomy of Absenteeism

Aligns w/ efforts to to distinguish who is absent, how much, what type of 
absence

•Hancock et al. (2014): Parent versus student reported
•Gershenson et al. (2017): Chronic absence threshold analysis
•Gottfried (2017): Students with and without disabilities



Breadth of Analysis: School Programs/Policies

 Critical analysis of school context
Chicago: leadership, fostering family relationships
NYC: role of school bus programs
Arkansas: role of discipline
U.S. national data: school context vis-à-vis immigration raids
U.S. and int’l national data: role of school based health programs 

Continuing to Understand How to Leverage Existing School Structure

Builds out prior research, which explored the role of what school programs and 
policies that are in place might help to reduce absences

•Kennedy & Davis (1998): School breakfast
•Gottfried (2017): Role of full- vs part-day kindergartens
•Childs & Grooms (2018): Mentoring programs



Breadth of Analysis: Interventions

 Critical analysis of experiments, new programs
Pittsburgh: sending texts 
Seattle: implementing workshops and coaching
Multi-site: giving financial incentives, support services

Continuing to Understand Role of Intervening

Consistent evidence that targeted information intervention programs can work
•Robinson et al. (2018): Mailed notifications
•Rogers & Feller (2018): Mailed notifications
•Smythe-Leistico & Page (2018): Two-way texting



Case-Specific Learning Lessons: Methodology

 Numerous quantitative approaches
Descriptive to causal
OLS to HLM to quantile regressions
District data to statewide to national
Experimental

 Qualitative, mixed methods
Interviews, case studies
Narrative syntheses
Geocoding, mapping



Putting It Together: Learning Lessons

Measurement

Programs Interventions



Learning Lesson 1

Measuring absences is sometimes easier and sometimes 
harder than you thought
Key findings from the book suggest that every day of absences matters 

equally (linear effects)
Additionally, all students are hurt equally by missing school, regardless of 

ability level

Implication for Policy and Practice

All days of school matter, and there’s no need to set thresholds and cutoffs 
(nothing magical about chronic absence being at 10%).



Learning Lesson 1, con’td

Yet, huge disparities arise
Rates are not uniform by race, age, grade, disability, income
Additionally, most variation occurs by student, not huge differences 

between classrooms or schools
Implication for Policy and Practice

• Rigid thresholds and targets may unfairly punish certain student groups, 
setting up for failure

• Or schools might try to delegitimize certain groups ‘counting’ in 
accountability metrics, much like those w/ disabilities in NCLB

• Instead, can schools be more strategic, focusing on the fact that every day 
of school matters, and targeting good attendance rather than punishing poor 
absences



Learning Lesson 2

School is not a silo
We recognize that many factors are beyond school’s control
Health, housing/mobility, immigration

Yet, there are many factors that reduce absences that schools can control
 Bus services, healthcare, supports for immigration enforcement

Implication for Policy and Practice

Only when we think about school as just a place for academics (i.e., teacher 
quality, curriculum, textbooks) does it become a silo
• Instead schools can consider how to best connect with community players



Learning Lesson 2, cont’d

Yet, reducing this ‘siloness’ is not easy
 Funders often want us to build/evaluate tools directly for students
 Evidence in this book suggests the importance of supporting financially multiple 

levels of support

Also need multi-level buy in
 This is not principals alone developing programs
Onus can’t strictly be on teachers (i.e., value-added)
 Instead, commitment needs to come from students, teachers, principals, 

communities, and families



Learning Lesson 3

Potential power of parents
 This research area is still so young, but the role of parent in reducing 

absences continues to emerge
 By this we mean developing school-parent partnerships

Why?
 Students benefit when school-parent bond is strong, particularly for low-income 

families

Implication for Policy and Practice

Parents often do not understand the importance of missing school or 
consequences of absenteeism
• Starting point: boost knowledge and awareness in school-partner partnership



Learning Lesson 3, cont’d

What seems to be successful?
What’s not promising
Generic, bland, basic: back-to-school nights, flyers sent home, scorecards

Better: the medium of the message
 Texting shows significant promise
Messages including tools, tips, troubleshooting, not just datapoints

Implication for Policy and Practice

Not only do programs that feel very “now” seem to be working, but also are 
much more scalable and replicable



Summary

Absenteeism is gaining traction
 Research: burst of program evaluation and interventions
 Policy: accountability metrics including absences
 Practice: new, unique partnerships involving communities in new 

ways

Thinking about absenteeism has been a long-standing issue in education, and 
for good reason: Unequal attendance means unequal educational 
opportunities. We now have the data and drive to explore these issues now 
more than ever before



Lingering Questions

For policy
 Of all of the potential datapoints and metrics, which are the 

most efficacious at helping to shape policy?
 What mechanisms and interventions feel the most politically 

palatable?
How can we help support innovation in absence reduction?
What about the costs?



Lingering Questions

For practice
 How can we best equip parents with information about 

absenteeism?
 How do we make the message clear starting from preK?
 How can we ensure that we don’t blame parents, or teachers, or 

principals, or district officials?
 How do we create a culture of program buy-in and data usage 

in our schools?



Thank you!
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